
.PIRADOIIS HISTORY.

Why 23 Men Have Held the Highest
Office in the Land and

OKLI 22 THE SECOND PLACE.

Brief Eeview of the Careers ot Statesmen

of Great Abilitj

"WHO HAVE BEEN VICE PEESIDENTS

rwMTTEN FOB TIIE BISrATCH.l

XECUTXVE power
shall be Tested in a
President of the
United States o f
America," says the
Constitution. The
same instrument fur-

ther provides for a
ViceVresident, who shall preside over the
Senate and succeed the President in the
event of his removal, death, resignation or
inability to perform the duties ot the office.

These two officials are elected by the same
bodies, the Electoral Colleges, at the same
time, and their terms begin and expire to-

gether. Yet General Harrison is the twenty-t-

hird President, while Mr. Morion is but
the twenty-secon- d Vice President Seven
Presidents were Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Lin-

coln and Grant; while hut four Tice Presi-

dents Adams, Clinton, Tompkinsjand Cal-

houn were accorded that distinction.

Aaron Burr.
Three Vice Presidents Adams, Jefferson

and Van Buren were afterward elected to
the Presidency, and four Tyler, Fillmore,
Johnson and Arthur succeeded to it upon
the death of the President. Had all the
Presidents lived through their terms
General Harrison would be the 19th Pres-
ident, hut Mr. Morton would remain the
22nu Vice President.

VICE PKKSIDEN'TS

As it is, seven Presidents have been re-

elected and only four Vice Presidents. That
would make the number ot Vice Presidents
three the greater, but four Vice Presidents
becan e Presidents by succeion, making
two Presidents in one term, with the net
result of making General Harrison the 23rd
President and Mr. Morton the 22ad Vice
President. .Five Vice Presidents Clinton,
Gerry, King, "Wilson and Hendricks have
died in office.

The first Vice President to fail in his am-
bition to reach the greater place was Aaron

G rorge Clinton.

Burr, the most subtle and mvsterious char-
acter that has yet appeared in American
public life. He was born in 2few York in
IT06. and died on Staten Island about 80
years later. His brilliant military career
in the devolution, bis subsequent in
tricrues. and his disgrace are matters of fa'
miliar history. In 1830 the Itepublicans
ran Jettersonand Iluir, and in the Electoral
Colleges their votes tied. Uurr was chosen
Vice President after a seven days' struggle.
Hear the close ot his term he ran for Gov-
ernor of Xew York and was defeated by
Morgan Lewis.

THE CAMPAIGN' VAS A IIOT ON'E,
and some expressions Hamilton nsed in his
letters got into print. Burr seized on these
to force a duel. The two men met at 'Wee-hawk-

at 7 a. m. on J uly 7, 1804. Hamil-
ton was mortally wounded at the first fire.
Burr retired from the field unhurt in body,
but nevertheless a ruined man.

George Clinton of Xew York succeeded
Burr as Vice President. He was born in
1739 and died in "Washington in 1812. He
was a delegate to the Continental Congress,
fer ed in the French "War and the Bevolu- -
tion, and was chosen the first Governor of
Zew York. He received 3 electoral votes
for Vice President at the first PresidenUl
election and 50 tor President at the second.'
He wa elected Vice President in 1801 and

ct din 1808.

W Bc TO?

Elbridge Gerry.

tlbridge Gerrv, who succeeded George
Clinton as Vice President, gave his name
to the redistneung of a State for partisan
advantage in a "gerrymander." It was
first done in Massachusetts when he was
Governor in 1810-1- 1. Gerry was born in
1744 and died in 1814. In his three score
and ten years he performed many honora-
ble actions. ""

TOMPKINS AND CALHOUN.
Tltninl Tk rn i. V TT-.-

"War Governor during our secrnd tussle I

rith England, and by his energy in calling j

out troops and sending them to the field
contributed largely to national suceess.
Born in 1774, he began public life in 1801,
as a member of the Legislature. He was
a member of Congress, a Justice of the Su-

preme Court of the State and Governor
irom 1807 to 1817, when he resigned, having
been elected Viee President. In his last
year as Governor of New York, in a mes-

sage to the Legislature, he recommended
the total abolition of slavery in If ew "lore,
and an act for that purpose was accordingly
passed to take effect July 4, 1827.

Millard Fillmore.

The celebrated John C. Calhoun now be-

came Vice President, serving as such dur-
ing the Presidency ot John Quincy Adams
and the first term of Andrew Jackson.
Martin Van Buren held the place during
Jackson's second term, and is the last of the
Vice Presidents to be elected President.
As President he had Kichard Mentor John-
son for Vice. Johnson was born at Bryant's
Station, Ky.. in 1781, while it was indeed
the "dark and bloody ground." He served
in Congress almost continuously trom lb07
to 1819, in which year he was elected to the
Senate, serving till 1829, when he again en-

tered the House, serving till 1837, when he
became Vice President.

A FASIOTTS PENNSYLVANIA!?.

George M. Dallas was James Buchanan's
great rival in his own State. Born in 1792
he began life by accompanying Albert Gal-

latin as private secretary to Europe in 1813,
to negotiate a treaty with England.

the following year he assisted his
father, then Secretary of the Treasury, and
subsequently practiced law. He was suc-

cessively Mayor of Philadelphia, United
States Senator, Attorney Generalof Penn-
sylvania, Minister to Kussia. Vice Presi-
dent and Minister to England.

JJ0i 1
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Andrew Johnson.

William Buius King was the only Vice
President who took the oath ot office in a
foreign country, and the only man ever.
elected either 'resident or vice irestdpnt
v. ho was never formally inducted into "his
office, and who never performed any of the
duties thereof. His health failed him and
he visited Cuba early in 1853 in the hope of
restoring it, and was there on the 4th of
.March. 15 v a special act ot Congress be
was enabled to take the oath of office there.
He returned to this countrv, but without
his health restored, and died the day after
reaching his home in Alabama.

John Cabell Breckinridge, elected in
185G with James Buchanan, who had
final v distanced hi3 old rival. Dallas, was
the yonngest man ever chosen to the office of
Vice President. Born in 1821, he was barely
past the Constitutional ace. His career and
those of the subseqnent Vice Presidents of

Schuyler Colfax.

his class is so familiar as to require re-

counting. The venerable Hannibal Ham
lin, who is still with us, is the only surviv-
ing ex-Vi- President.

Edwabd "Weight Beady.

THE INACnUttATION

Or the Jackson Building Brought Thou-
sands of People

To the large and handsome clothing house,
Xos. 934 and 956 Liberty street. The build-
ing was handsomely decorated and the peo-
ple were pleased with the display of the
handsome clothing department. The hat
and furnishing departments took the prize
for the most beautiful display. The people.
were surpnseu at iae large siociw. me peo- -

were amazed at the low prices. Every-od- y

promised to become a customer, and
no wonder, for the suits we're selling at $10
cannot be had elsewhere for 15. The
pantaloons we sell at $2 50 would cost you
54, no matter where you'd go. Jackson's
was voted to be the nlace to ouy clothing.
Jackson's got the majority for hats. Jack-
son's is the place for furnishings. As for
merchant tailoring, there is no place like
Jackson's. Tnssu

Let not a catch-penn- y ad." attract you
At no matter what apparently low figure
anybody advertises clothing, rest assured
we can and will beat his price, besides giv-
ing you a guarantee which means some
thing; that is. we will keep your suit in re-

pair free of charge for one year; not only
high-price- d suits, but from our splendid
$10 snit to the finest custom made.

Jacksoxs', 954 and 950 Liberty St.,
Star corner. JTew building. Handsomest

in this citv.

"Wash goods the largest and best se-
lected line in the city. Etoils du Ubrd.drap
de Venice, fine American, French and
Scotch zephyr ginghams, American and
French sateens in endless variety.,

mwfsu Hugus & Hague.

Afteb you have settled in your new
house, go to Pearson and have some of his
fiue cab. photos made of yourself to show to
your new neighbors.

E. F. Roberta & Sons Want Ton
To call ard see their immense stock of
spoons, forks, knives and carvers; solid
silver and silver plated. Prices very mod-
erate. Corner Fifth avenue', and Market

' ' - "'street, rsu
.Vj
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A FRISKY DEBUTANTE

Clara Belle's Realistic Account of
the First Appearance of

MARY AKDERSOfl IN NEW YORK.

She Dressed Like a Country Greenhorn and
Was Very fond of

CHEWING GU3I AND JtfOLASSES CASDI

HE sudden stoppage
of Miss Mary Ander-
son's acting, and the
mystery maintained as
to her illness, led your
correspondent to seek
out Mr. Stephen
Fiske, who was the
manager who origin-all- v

introduced her'to
New York. Mr. Jtfiske

said that no other actress had ever been so
cared for during her earlier seasons. Her
mother was her dresser and stood at the
wings, watching her, prompting her and
waiting for her with a shawl or cloak. Her
stepfather was always in the front of the
house. Both accompanied her home after
the play.

"Whoever or whatever had happened to
separate them and break up the wonderful
family was responsible for Miss Anderson's
nervous condition. Her work in the thea
ter was much lighter than ever before; she
spared herself more, and she was too strong
to be injured by the easy railroad journeys.
Her trouble, however caused, came from
some influence outside the theater, where
she was as much at home as if she had been
born on the stage.

"Yes, I was the manager of the Fifth
Avenue Theater when Mary Anderson made
her debut in Hew York," said Mr. Stephen
Fiske, "and I well remember what a lovely
young girl she was and what a strange
party she made with her mother and her
steptather, Dr. Griffin. Of all the green-
horns that ever landed in this oity the Mary
Anderson party were the most verdant at
that time. But they had pluck and luck
and talent and fully deserve their subse-
quent success.

AX IGNORANT PABTY.

"It was impossible not to be interested in
the party, they were so friendless, so help-
less, and so "ignorant of the world. She
bad no friends in New York to whom to
send boxes and seats on her first night.
Nobody called upon her. She literally
knew nobody out of the theater, and the
party were happy if they could stay in the
theater from 'early morning to bedtime.
Everything was left for me to do; but they
never appreciated this. On the contrary,
their ignorance made them suspicious.
They were so afraid of being thought inex-
perienced that they appeared presumptu-
ous.

"When I came to talk about the costumes
for "The Lady of Lyons," Mrs. Griffin
seemed astonished that a man should know
everything about what a lady should wear,
and told me that she had always dressed her
daughter correctly, and that. I had better
leave the costumes to her. Dr. Griffin
proudly remarked that he did not intend to
spend a cent upon new costumes; that what
was good enough for Boston was good enough
for New York. My offer to present Mary
with a new dress for Pauline if she would
go to the store and order it was indignantly
refused. Mary looked like a tall scarecrow
on the street, and people turned to laugh at
her. Mrs. Griffin was always ladylike. In
her youth she must have been even hand-
somer than her daughter.

OTHER TEOTJBLES.

"Presently, lawyers' clerks began to in-

fest the theater lobby, and then, in
Dr. Griffin had to tell me the truth.

Old Louisville judgments against him had
been transferred to creditors here and levies
would be made upon Mary Anderson's share
of the receipts. After I had arranged this
matter satifactorily the party concluded
that I was really frfendly and thawed toward
me a little. Mrs. Griffin had been Mary's
instructress in elocution. Dr. Griffin had
cut the plays for her. She had n under
the tuition of Mr. Vanderhoff forfiveweeks,
but that had only unsettled her. All were
greedy of praise and resented anything like
criticism. Mary loved to act. She told me

!
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Jersey Suit Zouave Kilt.

We have a few very important
things to say to parents in this sec-
tion of the country. We are the
acknowledged leaders in Boys' and
Children's Clothing. For years
we've worked hard to bring this de-

partment of ours up to the stand-
ard of our Men's Clothing Depart-
ment and how well we have suc-
ceeded is amply shown by the
beauty of the stock we carry, the
mammoth assortments we handle,
the enormous business we are
favored with. In no line do we
offer greater inducements for peo-
ple to patronize us than in Chil-
dren's Clothi ng. We have every-
thing a fond parent can imagine.

Above we show two very becom-
ing styles for Children. The first
is a Jersey Sui for child 3 to 10
years and we have them in all nice
and becoming colors, plain or

prices running from
25 to $7 50.

The second is Zouave Kilt, for
child 2j to 6 years. Prices from
$5 to $8. J
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Every day week we shall give

PITTSBURG - DISPATCH,

that after her first appearance as an amateur
at Louisville, in 'JRichard the Third,' she
longed to act the tragedy all over again
'and I did holler in the last act, she added,
naively.

"Atlast the night of her New York debut
arrived. It was Monday, November 12,
1877. I had engaged a very good company
to support her. Eben Plvmpton was the
Claudi, John Moore the De'schapples, Louise
Eldridge the Madame Deschapplcs, Mrs.
Mnrv HilltheWidom Delnotle, Edward Mar-

ble "the Jabot. There was aboirt 5300 in
money and a good paper house. Never was
a Pauline attired in such execrable taste.
The ladies of the audience could not con-

ceal their sntilcs; but, in the cottage scene,
after the mariage, Miss Anderson's fine
voice and splendid physique captured every-

body. 'Evadne,' 'Guy Mannering' and
Mngomar' followed.

HEK FIRST SUCCESS.

As Parthenia, in "Ingomar," she made
her first artistic success. She looked a pict-

ure in her 6tmple costume, and her manner
ot saying, "Igo to cleanse the cup,"

the audience. In "Evadne" she
declaimed magnificently; but her sole idea
of acting was to realize, in the statue scene,
the popular picture, "Simply to Thy Cross
I Cling." As Bianca, in "Fazio," she
wore modern costumes and, but tor her
vouthful beauty, would have been absurd.
For her farewell benefit she played the
sleep-walki- scene lrom "Macbeth," and
was very stilted and declamatory. Indeed,
throughout the whole engagement, she
played to tke gallery and was most eager
for applause.

On the first night, having counted up the
house which I had to do personally, so
suspicious was Dr. Griffin of being cheated
by subordinates I started home forsupper,
when it occurred to me that perhaps Miss
Anderson would like something to eat after
her hard work. So I called at Dr. Griffin's
rooms, in West Twenty-eight- h street, and
found theuture queen of traced? eating a
cold pork chop as she sat on a trunk. No
table was laid; there was no preparation for
supper. The whole party accepted my

we went to the nearest restaurant.
I dared not take my star to Delmonico's in
her eccentric costume and yet she looked
splendidly handsome in spite of her common
and not even tidy clothes.

SUE LIKED CANDY.

On our way we passed a candy store, and
Mary looked so longingly at the window
that I asked whether she would like some
candies. "Oh, yes," she cried, and jumped
up and down on the pavement with pleas-
ure. She selected a pound of molasses
cream-drop- s and commenced to eat them at
once. The supper began with oysters on
the half-shel- l. To see Mary Anderson eat
ovsters and candy alternately was terrible;
but a handsome girl may do anything unre-buke-

The .papers were very kind to Miss An-
derson during her firstf engagement. The
critics were conquered by her personal
charms. As much as possible was made of
the facts that she was the daughter of a
Confederate soldier and a rigid Catholic.
She was always written about as a Ken-
tucky girl, although she was born in Cali-

fornia. In truth she reminded everybody
of a Kentucky she was so tall,
so long-limb- and so full ot promise.
After awhile Henry Watterson, who had
knorfn her in Louisville, came to town and
took an interest in her. He brought

Tilden to see her and Tilden ad-

mired her so much that he was taken behind
the scenes to be introduced to the new star,
and whispered to me, in his confidential
manner, 'What a remarkably handsome

No actress but how very hand-
some!"

JEALOUS 6F 5IODJESKA.

"Miss Anderses told me, at this time,
that she was born July 28, 1859. This
would make her in her thirtieth year now.
She has been upon the stage two seasons,
having made her formal debut at
Macauley's Theater, Louisville, November
27, 1875, in 'Borneo and Juliet.' Modjeska
was underlined to follow her, at the Filth
Avenue, and she was very jealous ot
Modjeska's advance notices and still more
of my advice to study the finished .style of
acting of the Polish Countess. During the
opening night of Modjeska's engagement
she would come to the theater, look around
at the empty seats and say, cheerily, 'Your
great actress doesn't draw any better than I
did, eh?' But this feeling was quite imper-
sonal. It was the delightful vanity of a
spoiled child.

"Even at that early periodot her career,"
concluded Mr. Fiske, "Dr. Griffin talked
of taking Mary Anderson to England.
Howard Paul suggested the scheme, being
carried away, like everybody else, by her
personal attractions. Upon her retnrn
from England I found her greatly im

BOYS' SUITS

5,000
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where other dealers show you one
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lots of prices, but
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proved in the technicalities of her art, but
she had not forgotten the old Fifth avenue
days. The last note I received from her,

me upon my birthday, was
signed 'Your Star." Until she appeared as
Perdita in 'A Winter's Tale I never appre-
ciated her as an actress. Indeed, she had
never before identified herself with a char-
acter. In the most exciting scenes she
would recognize, friends in the, boxes and
the story that she had to take chewing
gum out of her mouth to speak the heroic
lines of Parthenia is literally true."

Claba Belle.

THE FIRESIDE SPHTM

A Collection of Huts i

Home CracMnE.

Address communications for this department
o E. R. CllXD1iOtlTS,Lewiston, Maine.

534 THE MODEKK IDEA.
There's nothing so confiding,
So theory-decidin-

80 coterie-guidin-

As the way I'm advanced;
And I give to confusion
Each former delusion
On the world's constitution.

And how all things chanced.

I have proved to the letter,
From a flea to a setter.
That all things the better.

And nothing the worse is.,
And tUe mastodon's witticism,
And the insect's testuetisisra,
As straight as his catecnism.

My inventor rehearses!

Did I say my inventor?
Indeed I only a
Propounder, dissenter.

Expounder, in fact.
He makes our theology
A modern mythology.
And makes no apology

At all for tne act.
r

He says you require
1o merely desire
A situation higher,

And it will be jour own)
With this reservation.
That another generation,
Shall have the consummation

Of the wishes, alonel J. A.

' 535 AN AGBA5I.

I have an honsst lawyer friend.
Now let your foolish wonder end,
For this is only solemn truth
My friend is wise and great forsooth;
His wisdom and his legal sense
Have gained him ease and competence;
Ho a case
From motives, selllsb, mean or base:
" 'Tis stern need's stde" alone can tell
The quality lie shows so well,

Tbanza.

63c queer wobds.
If It should reverse me and add to itself yon

will find a hint, but if it should me reverse be-

fore it ou will find to discharge. And if it
should come betweeen me you will find a tiny
tpider. But if it should he reversed and put
before me you will find an opportunity.

D.S..PAUL.

B37 SIT KALEIDOSCOPE.

If yon took in my kaleidoscope.
You'll have a pleasant time, I hope;
'Tis fashioned of a Southern snake,
Whose lethal name Ave letters make.
Sow turn ?nd gaze (the sight is free;.
And mark what various things yon see.
(1)"A slip," (2) "A barnacle.ff(3) "A part
Of every flowering plant." Don't start
To see these (4) "cheeses-coops,- " should you

wish '
(5) "Baskets or wecls for catching fish,"
You'll tind them here. Or, lr it suits.
(6) "A substance from the orchis roots
To make a beverage." Change again,
(7) "Loud sounds" you'll note. Once more, and

then
(8) "Entreaties" meet your view. Now see
Tis (0) "crafty, smooth or

And now reverse this Southern snake,
(10) "A lath or shaving" ou will make.
This serpent has a common name.
And "merry Andrew" is the same:
But should be bite you, ou would need
Some poison antidote with speed.
Now these eleven words pray find.
Made from five letters, bear in mind,
By changing, turning to and fro.
Like a kaleidoscope, you know.

Q. Bebs.

C38 CONUNDRUM.
Mrs. Jink is seldom home.
And 1 think she likes to roam:
Her daughter nn her nest birthday
Will be eleven the sixth of May.
Nnw, people say that Jenny Jink
Is like her mother why, do j on think?

Fasnib B.

Over to choose In time there is
brisk demand for these Now don't go to

--dry stores pay fancy for poorly
made but come here and get fullest value.
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Suits all and for all
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Suits such value that no in city can even hope to give.
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639 STAIR-STEP-

(.The steps from four

w

m

ft

1. Work. 2. Wing-Uke- . 3. A hindrance.
4. To hold in contempt. S. An animal. 8. Pos-
sessed. 7. An edge tool. 8. A family of trees.

. A cereal. 10. An entrance. Jl-- A term of
endearment. 12. Anuni-skul- l. 13. Aconjnnc-tion- .

14. A consonant. M. L. 3 on DOS.

640 CHARADE.
An evil star hung o'er my birth,
Withheld from uie all joy and mirth,
My good endeavor tnrneirto ill.
Displease I must, against my Will.

If I offend, whv. cut roe dead.
No, stay, cut off my first
You've bronsbt me quickly to au end
No more to lendV

Wlthout my last I'd soon be oft
To Oifenbech orTecherniRoff;
Kestore my last before I flee, .
And lo! you're put au to me.

My last four letters parry well
Both base intent and luring spell:
The first two. Frenchmen utter oft,
Translated to their language soft.

"First first, last last," an adage new,
The hare and tortoise prove it true.

fow first or last, I'll last thliflrsl;
I'm first to last my wholeing thirst.

NAtmLtra.

641 A "WELL-KNOW- ir FAMILY.

We are a numerous family,
And found in many a place;

Wo have some claim to royalty-O- ne
species of the race.

And when thoueh a united band
With practiced art we

A laugh i raised on every hand
To see oar cunning tricks.

Another class are laborers.
And always go in pairs;

The ancient housewife knew our use
Among her many

Of" this same class are workers strong.
All covered o'er with spiues.

Which toil unceasing all day
In well appointed lines.

Another class great beauty claim,
And only live for show;

Another class with sober aim
On faithful errands go.

We seldom favor the distressed.
But with the rich are

And oft in dainty colors dressed.
With every quaint device.

AIDYL.

ANSWERS.
524 115 I 4331L5 3127

J35 I
181

. 115

391
290

1015
1015

623 Harrison no, sirrah..
6201. Intrigue. 2. 3. Enumer

ate.
52- 7- s

LADLATER
LACERT IANBATURNAL1ANDENTATELY

K A I LKJlbRAILS
N AY'

N
5231. Brag on no garb. 2. Rail on no liar.

3. Revere! Reviled as evil, lives a deliverer
ever.

523 Norman, manor, Roman, Oman, moan,
Nora, roan.

630 Sunbeams.
631 The letter E, which changes fan to fane,

mat to mate, grip to gripe, cap to cape, hop to
hope.

5.E
633 Two, to, too.

FOR MALARIA
TJao Horsford's Acid 1'hotplmte.

Dr. E. G. Davles, DeSmet. Dak., says: "I
have used it in slow convalescence and preven-
tion from malarial diseases,wbere the drinking
water was bad; 1 believe it to be beneficial in

summer also one of the
est ageuts we havo to rectify the bad effects

of the drinking water upon the kidneys and
bowels."

Carpet Two Room for 81 30.
It can he done by purchasing a roll of

China matting, the most popular summer
carpet, from Edward 627 and
C29 Penn avenue.
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SECRET SOCIETIES,

8. K. of A. O. U. VT.

Comrade John of Pittsbure Le-ei-

No. 1, is lying-quit- low at hfs residence.
No. 8 Troy Hilf rood, and ia glad to
have any of the comrades call npon him at any
time, as it seems to do him good.

General orders No. 1, dated
of First S. K. A O. U. W.. directs
tho different legions the regiment
to assemble at tho Grand Central Rink, in
faticue uniform, on evening, April
3.1S89,at 7.30 o'clock sharp, for drill and in-

struction.
a number of legions will change their

place of meeting on April No. 7
will move to the hall over the Third National
Bank, Federal street, Humbolt No.
17 will go to the hall at No. 2C8 Ohio street,

No. 10 will move into the
quarters occupied by tho Frohsin Society,
over the Gas Company, on blxth
avenue, city.

The Board of Officers of the Firit Reel--
.ment met last evening, and iu ad- -
umon,ro e s transacted, desig
nated 2 P.M. as the time for the starting of the
parade on April 30, and adopted a route, which
has already been published. Headquarters
will be established at the Central Hotel, and
the different organizations will form on Second
avenup, right resting on Kmith field street. In
vitations have been extended to the uniform
rank of all organizatior-- s in the city, and should
they accept It will make quite a creditable dis-
play. An Invitation was also extended to the
Washington Infantry to act as escqrt, which
they will accept, as they intended to make a
parade on that date.

Jr. O. V. A. St.
Sardus Council, Jr. O. U. A M., of "West-

moreland county, was instituted on Monday,
with 70 applicants.

W. T. Kerr, of Fnlton. No. 147," Jr. O. V. A.
Jl., has accepted the Western editorship of the
Junior American offered him some
weeks since.-

Invitations are out for the entertainment
and reception to be given by Fulton Council,
No. 147., Jr. O. U. A. M.. in Turner's Hall.
Forbes street. In honor of thcirsecond anniver-
sary, which occurs-- on Thursday evening,
April il.

Star of the Valley Council No. 340 was in-

stituted March 23. at Mansfield. There were
1S4 for a charter, and 15S were ad-
mitted to degrees. The following ofheers were
elected and installed: Isaac Helster, C: M. H.
Kain, V.C.;P. L.Boice, R. S.; W. H. Logan,
A. R. 8.; T. M. Tenfesty. I. Heister,
D. E. Adams and J. il. Schoultz, Trustees.

Fort Pitt Council No. 220. Jr. O. V. A. 31.,
will, ou next Monday evening, install the fol-
lowing officers: P. C, George D.
O., WE. V. C D. H.
R. S., M. F. Gardner: Con., C. 3L Pine; War-
den, R. B. McKelvev: J, S W. H. Faulkcn-6tein:- 0.

S., John Espien. On Thursday even-
ing, their brat anniversary, they will hold a re-
ception and dance.

Eureka Council No. 33, Jr. O. U.A.JI,at
their regular meeting held Monday, March 25,
In Mystic Chain Hall, elected the following
officers for tho ensuing term: C. D. A, Ralston,
V. C, D. L. Hite; Jr. P. C. E. Gelson; R.. A.
S.Jones: A. R.,M A. Coleman; F. S., F.

T., Joseph E. Morris: William
C, William Wanner; I: S., H. H.

Urunner; O. S., C J. Cleland.
Tho following named officers were duly

elected by the General Marion Council No. 151,
Jr. O. U. A. M.. 3Ionday evening. March 25:
C, George E. Yonng; V. C. S. S. AIcEwen; Jr.
P. C, Robert R., D. P. Mct'redie; A.
R., H. W. Harrison: F. S. John A. Long: F., A.
J. Cypher; V G. A, Boyer: C. G. W. Hunter;
I. S., Charles O. S., H. B. A, Kel-la- r.

The new initiation will go into effect Mon-
day. April 1. This Council has added 16 names
to its roll during the last three months.

c. m. n. a.
The charter has been closed for the new

branch at New Castle, Fa.
The new .branch in the Sixteenth ward

closed its charter with 47 names.
There will be a meeting on Sunday next at

Mansfield to start a branch there.
Branch No. 47 is makinc to

hold an open meeting alter Easter.
Applications from three branches were

sent to tho Grand Secretary last week from
this locality.

Branch No. 36 will hold an
at St. Georze's Hall, on Penn avenue, on Tues
day, April 30.

State Chancellor Flynn, of North
paid a visit to branch No. 30, of this city,

last evening.

I. O. O. F.
J, B. Nicholson Lodge No. 5S5, I. O. O. F

held a special meeting last night in their hall
for; the purpose of conferring degrees, tour
candidates receiving the first, and one the third.
The work was by the
team in full costume.

Commencing with Monday evening, April
1. all lodges heretofore meeting in Morns'
Hall, corner Wood street and Sixth avenue,
will assemble in Odd Fellows' Hall. No. 67
Fourth avenue, together with another lodge of
the order meeting on Siturday evening, thus
making it really an Odd Fellows' Hall. '

Sovereign oflndnstry.
Garfield Council No. 6 has removed from

No. 116 Federal street to N o. 27 Federal street,
Boyle's block.

CHILDREN'S

,
-- No Pattern, Design, Shape or Style But What

f. ' Can Be Found at

GUSKY'S.
No other house in Pittsburg can to offer you choice from such a magnificent and stock, such a great range of styles, such a

great variety of materials as we show. There is no discrimination made at our counters the small purchaser and the great, the
rich and the poor, the experienced and unexperienced, all have the same advantages. Our cash system is cheapest alike for

buyer and seller and the fact that we at' the lowest prices is by great and ever increasing we do.
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PITTSBURG-A- S AN

A Brink Local Demand for Fine Pletorei
Some of the Remit of Late Sale Here.
Is there a market for fine paintings i

Pittsburg? Pretty good evidence there i

can be found in late sales here. A month
or so ago, the house of P.eichardt & Co.,j
Xew York, seat to this citv a number 01
pictures from which purchases a

amount of 28,000 were made, by lovers of art
within the two weeks of their stay. Later,
Mr. Collins, also of New York,
a lot of attractive canvasses, and his sales, with
in ten daTO amounted to 112.000. There is
another very tine collection at Gillespie's,'
Ilnancui results 01 wnicn win no uoudc oe con--1
siderable. indzinc from the admiration be--1
stowed Jn tome of the specimen. It is rather,
of lateJtt such a demand has sprung up lo- -l
Cany lor nne paimipga. as a nnmDer, oCI
wealthy Tieonle have become Interested initnal
possibility of highest household decoration by.
tmsmerns, anuaiso 111 iue menu hi an on its
own the market has a stimulus te'
which it was unaccustomed in former times
hereabouts. .

When some eight or ten years ago 82,500 wai
paid by a prominent
hv Tfnpnthal thn rnim vma thoncht to be verr
considerable, and the circumstance was mueb.7
auvertise-- locally; yet pictures ot iuis vaiuai
are by no means now uncommon in Fittsbarz'.'f
while the nnruler which have been purchased,!
ranglni; from $500 and upward, would fill a very!
large gallery.

Pittsburg has not yet shown anything like th'
craze or pretensions to connoiseurship in re-
gard to painting which some older communi- -
fies exhibit. There Is little of that character "i

here; but there is a feeling of liberality evWJf
dently growing which must be encouraging not M
only to those collectors of New York who send 'i
on their wares to this city, but also to our local A
artists. These latter do not fail to recognizee
the value of the excellent pictures coming from. j

abroad, from an educative point of view.
The costliest picture exhibited in Pittsburgh

yet as part of a collection for sale was that ia
the Collins lot, byRosseau, for $12.500 a littlo
bit of a landscape not three times the size of --

one's hand. John's Eve." by Jules Breton,
same collection, was pnt a: SOjOO, These wers
either too steep for local purses or not admired ;
sufficiently, and so went back, as did alio
Hacquette's striking 9,500 picture of tha
"Lifeboat in a Storm," but nevertheless Mr.
Collins parted with 512, COO worth of bisplctures
here, including, among others, a beautiful can-
vass by Schrever and one by Kammerer, which,
were sold at f1,200 each to a prominent lawyer
resident in Allegheny. A very pretty Venetian,
scene bv Ricco was taken by an. East End gen-
tleman for something near jl.000. He also
bought $1,700 worth of other paintings from tho
collection. In the exhibition now offered thers
is some admirable work, including canvasses
by Jacqnes, Vibert, Troyon, Munier, Diaz anil
Corot. tho latter a little landscape with th,qualities of atmosphere which.
distinguish tnat artist. Its price is fixed at
S4.500.

Thousands of people have gone to sea i
these various and though but a few ,
of these are now purchasers, the delight they T
express in lookins at the really fine work;
would indicate that in due season they will be-
come buyers. ,

In a more modest way, as regards the emi-
nence of the names on the catalogue and as to - i
the prices. --Messrs. Hacke & John3 have also
had a substantial success with their gallery, i

A great number of their paintings have been
sold, and constant replenishing-i- s required to
fill the vacant places on the walls made by, tha '.

liberal patrons. .

As a general thing focal artists are greatly
pfeased by the interest shown in these works?",.
from abroad. They think that the public are '
being educated up to the line points of art, also '--

to

the higher values. One of them speaking oa
the subject a day or two ago said: "In the old
times the price of S500 would seem to soma 'people to warrant a picture about the size of
the side of a house: and the considerations of
color, of composition and of the drawing we'fa '
insufficiently taken into account. But the day
of cheap and crude pictures and of chromo pro- - L
dnctionshas passed." The local artists ara y
also free to confess these exhibitions of ad-- fvantage to themselves. "So far, we have hlth-- )

erto been obliged to go abroad in order to see tha
finest paintings. Now we can get a glimpse of,
some of these at home. Thus our people In-
terest themselves in the best efforts of artists,
and at the same time the purchasing public, is
stimmatcu 10 pay a iair price ior tneir worK.'

"We should have a grand exhibition ot
paintings at oar Exposition," said this gentle- - M
man, continuing, "and there is not a doubt that
if put In proper hands, it will meet wlthaltt- -
eral response. There are now enough pictures ;

owned in Pittsburg,of excellent merit, to mako-- .
1 varir f it ttlinu. whan tnmirh.M Kl"
the Eastern collectors would be only too glad1
to avail themselves of the opportunity of bring--- y

ing tneir nnest wares Deiore our puDiic."

Novelties and bargains in black good,
the choicest spring and summer fabrics)
from the best loreiga manufacturers. Our 1
46-i- wide 60c cashmere positively the best j
valne ever shown at the price. '

srvrrau . Hugus & Hacke.

M

Sailor Suit Sailor Kilt
Perhaps of all Suits for Children .

that have been conceived by a
clothing designer the past 20 years

SUITS!

Two-Piec- e Kilt Suits.
combinations.

BOYS' CLOTHING-- .

STREET-.-

w

$12.

AETSAKKET.'

manufacturerforaplctun

none have retained their popularity. --M
so long as the Sailor Suit. This,
may be attributed to the fact that"-- '
it is a suit as picturesque as beau-,- C

tiful, as strikingly handsome as"

pretty. Any child looks well xa
one. The natural outcome of the
Sailor Suit was the Sailor Kilt fo':

children of either sex from 2A to 6
years. We were for-

tunate in the spring purchases of
these desirable goods, literalirl
sweeping the market of all that wasf
good, nne and desirable.

Our Sailor Kilts are in colors,
blue, gray, brown, green, drab, ear- -
net, stripes and solid colors antfr,
prices run from 98c up to $6. '

Our Sailor Suits are in so greatr;
an assortment and so vast in variety,,'
that our prices range from 69c vipi
to $8. You can take choice froraVs
the grandest stock ever shown ikJ
this city.

States or Canada.

MEN'S NEW SPRING SUITS.
We are to be congratulated on the immense assortment of beautiful goods we

have gathered together. You can't mention a style in fashion but what's
here: Cutaway Sacks, Soft Roll Sacks, Patch Pocket Sacks, i, 3 and

Cutaway Frocks, Low Roll Cutaway Frocks, Prince
Albert and Chesterfield, Full Dress Swallow Tail, etc Extra

stout suits, extra length suits, suits for extra large men,
up to' 50 inches breasUmeasure. They're all here.

ELEGANT AT $12; BEAUTIFUL AT $15; GRAND AT $18 AND $20.
service given.

"Pigs
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n Clover" and for fun beats the celebrated "Fifteen Puzzle-hollow- , ta


